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 Part of the Law Commons 
General Announcements and Reminders
Crossings
Open Monday thru Friday 7:30-4:00. 
The specials this week are:  
Monday 3/8 - Spicy Chicken Sandwich 
Tuesday 3/9 - Chicken Cordon Blue Sandwich 
Wednesday 3/10 - BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich 
Thursday 3/11 - Hot Italian Panini 
Friday 3/12 - Mac and Cheese Bar & Piggy Mac 
Non-meat options that are always available: Tuna Melt, Grilled Cheese, Black Bean
Burger, Veggie, Tuna, Falafel 
Crossings is now available through the GrubHub app Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fwd: MMU: March 8
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Christine Holst-Haley <cholst@nd.edu> Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 9:04 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu
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From: Krystal Moczygemba <mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 9:03 AM 
Subject: MMU: March 8 
To: <law-allstudents-list@nd.edu> 
Jlt,Apps 
This Week @ NDLS 
CDO
The CDO is still offering Walk-In Hours Monday through  Friday, 12:45-4:45pm. 
What has changed is that you can't just walk into the CDO, but you can do them via
Zoom, by clicking here or by using this URL:   https://notredame.zoom.us/j/
95730218995.  The Meeting ID is 957 3021 8995.   
As in the past, walk-ins are meant to be 15 minutes or less.  If you would like to
schedule a longer meeting, you can do so by clicking here, or via IrishLink.  Or, you
can call Heidi at 574-631-7542. 
AccessLex Information
ND Law provides free financial coaching, education, and resources for students
During the 2021 winter session, the Law School hosted Financial Wellness Week in
coordination with AccessLex on important financial education topics most relevant
to law students.
The programming provided opportunities for one-on-one financial coaching with an
accredited financial counselor, as well as presentations on several law student
specific financial topics
The Law School’s partnership with AccessLex, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
law students, gives students free on-campus and online loan repayment and
financial education programming and resources to help law students confidently
manage their finances.
The curriculum is designed specifically for all three years of law school and meets
students where they are in their financial planning process. Lessons are online in
short video format or as webinars, and can be accessed at any time. 
In addition, participating in the program can provide free money to students who
have completed activities on the Max platform and who have attended virtual
seminars or webinars. Second-year law student Emma Murphy recently won a
$5,000 scholarship.
AccessLex’s largest scholarship drawing for all Max users is April 1. AccessLex will
give away two $25,000 and one $40,000 scholarships for each class level (1Ls, 2Ls,
3Ls).  Students are encouraged to complete their lessons by April 1 to enter.
Read more about the program and its benefits HERE. 
To access the MAX platform, sign-in or register HERE.
SBA Store 
The SBA Store is open again! Come get all of your NDLS gear Monday-Thursday
11:30-3:30pm and Fridays 11:30-2:00pm.  Patagonia orders will be
available for pick up during regular SBA Store hours.
Monday - March 8
Christian Legal Society Morning Prayer
Join the Christian Legal Society family for a time of prayer, reflection,
and fellowship. Coffee and snacks will be supplied to those in
attendance!
This is a weekly gathering! 
8:30am, The Commons
Mass @ 5:15pm
Tuesday - March 9
Masterpiece Cakeshop, the Moralization of Commerce, and the
Price of Citizenship
Please join the Constitutional Studies Program for a virtual discussion
on: "Masterpiece Cakeshop, the Moralization of Commerce, and the
Price of Citizenship" with James E. Fleming, Boston University School
of Law. 
James E. Fleming is The Honorable Paul J. Liacos Professor of Law at
Boston University School of Law. He writes on constitutional law and
constitutional theory and is the author or co-author of five books,
including: Fidelity to Our Imperfect Constitution (Oxford University
Press, 2015), Ordered Liberty: Rights, Responsibilities, and
Virtues (Harvard University Press, 2013), and American Constitutional
Interpretation (4th ed., Foundation Press, 2008) (with Walter F.
Murphy and Stephen Macedo of Princeton University and Sotirios A.
Barber).
For additional information, visit constudies.nd.edu
11:10-12:25pm, via Zoom: Virtual discussion is free and open to the
public
Global Lawyering in Practice: In-House Counsels Abroad
Join us for a conversation with Notre Dame alumni who have served as
in-house counsels abroad for global corporations. We'll explore how
different legal systems and cultures around the world interact with
specific corporate cultures, and what skills are most required for success
as an American counsel abroad. This panel will also spotlight the best
ways to identify legal internship opportunities at corporations' overseas
offices, and how to go in-house at later moments in your career.
Speakers: Katie Shan, Associate General Counsel Caterpillar, NDLS
1993 
Joe Spiegler, Chief Compliance Officer & Global Head of Litigation at
Kite Pharma, NDLS 1994 
12:30pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/98058079155?
















Lexis for Litigation 
Learn some of the top tips for using Lexis for litigation work in any
setting, including law firms and public interest!
Attendees receive 350 Points!
12:45pm, via Zoom: Register at www.lexisnexis.com/lawschool and
attend on Zoom at  https://relx.zoom.us/j/93198591866
Conversation with Professor Marcus Montooth
This month, the Notre Dame Exoneration Project and FPAC will be
hosting a series of speakers for our Junk Science Month Series.  Join us 
for a conversation with Professor Marcus Montooth of the University of
Evansville as he discusses his experience as a Forensic Scientist with the
Indiana State Police. We look forward to seeing everyone there!
2:30pm, via Zoom:  https://notredame.zoom.us/j/96950732007  
 
Mass @ 5:15pm
Wednesday - March 10
Immigration In the Biden Era (Roundtable)
The past four years have seen a dizzying array of changes to the
landscape of immigration law. President Biden promised to reverse
many of these new policies upon taking office. What has actually
changed so far? What do advocates for noncitizens hope will change
next? Are the new administration's plans realistic?  A panel of attorneys
from the American Immigration Lawyers Association will give their
perspective on the Biden era so far. The panel includes attorneys who
work on removal defense, humanitarian relief, and family- and
business-based immigration.
Cosponsored by Asian Pacific American Law Students Association,
Hispanic Law Student Association, National Lawyers Guild, and Public
Interest Law Forum
12:00pm, via Zoom: Register at  https://notredame.zoom.us/
meeting/register/tJcqf-ugqDstGNC6M3BshMxRMwCvgULqUOXU
Immigration Roundtable 
Please consider joining us for a roundtable discussion on immigration
law and the expected changes in a Biden Administration. Professor
Rudy Monterossa will lead a panel discussion with Mike Durham
(Partner, Barnes & Thornburg), Lisa Koop (Associate Director of Legal
Services at the National Immigrant Justice Center), Elizabeth Rompf
Bruen (Co-founder of Delgado Rompf Bruen LLC) and Kevin A. Gregg
(Partner, Kurzban Kurzban Tetzeli & Pratt, P.A.).
12:00-1:30pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.
us/meeting/register/tJcqf-ugqDstGNC6M3BshMxRMwCvgULqUOXU
Tax Chat with Professor Kirsch–The Tax Consequences of COVID-
Driven Remote Work
Please join the Notre Dame Tax Law Society for our inaugural event:


















Driven Remote Work. There will be time at the end for participants to
ask questions. 
12:30pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/99954796936
Lexis for Litigation
Learn some of the top tips for using Lexis for litigation work in any
setting, including law firms and public interest!
Attendees receive 350 Points!
2:00pm, via Zoom: Register at www.lexisnexis.com/lawschool and
attend on Zoom at  https://relx.zoom.us/j/93198591866
Housing Discrimination Today
Interested in learning how housing discrimination continues to block
people from securing a place to live, more than 50 years after the
passage of the Fair Housing Act? Join the LGBT Law Forum and
BLSA for a discussion with Amy Nelson, the Executive Director of the
Fair Housing Center of Central Indiana.
The first ten people to register and attend will receive a $5 gift card to
Starbucks!
4:00pm, via Zoom: Register at https://notredame.zoom.us/
meeting/register/tJIucu2trz8sE9LUGlMUXXzZ06wJlB_DPExP
IP in House: Paul Coletti, Johnson & Johnson, Patrick Bottini, Jack
Link’s Protein Snacks & Lidia Kim, Concord Music Publishing
In house counsels help researchers and companies bring new inventions
to market, negotiate complex IP transactions and protect intellectual
property rights. Join us as we discuss the unique nuances of
representing corporate clients and their intellectual property with in
house counsels Paul Coletti, ‘85 J.D., Johnson and Johnson, Patrick
Bottini, ‘13 J.D., Jack Link’s Protein Snacks and Lidia Kim, ‘12 J.D.,
Concord Music Publishing.
5:00pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/93500969323?pwd=
emVicWRsMUE2TTJucXpsMVVNWXcyQT09 (Passcode: NDLawIP!)
Book Discussion on The Color of Law by Richard Rothstein
Co-sponsored by: The Program on Ethics, Compliance & Inclusion; The
American Constitution Society; The Federalist Society; The Real Estate
Law Society
5:00pm, via Zoom: Register at law.nd.edu/coloroflaw 
Making Connections - Notre Dame and Reed Smith
Join a discussion lead by our Global Head of Legal Personnel and Notre
Dame alum, Casey Ryan, and other Reed Smith Notre Dame alumni.
Our panelists will share stories about their individual career paths to
Big Law and the lessons they have learned along the way—all with the
goal of helping you successfully navigate OCI, summer programs and
your future career as a lawyer.
5:30pm, via Zoom: RSVP here!
Mass @ 5:15pm




















Virtual Off-Campus Housing Fair
The Department of Residential Life is hosting a virtual off-campus
housing fair highlighting options for housing at the University and in
the community.  Attendees can find out more about apartments
available near campus, including:
Pricing and availability
Floor plans and virtual tours
Live chat rooms with property representatives
RAFFLES AND GIVEAWAYS
Live chat room with representatives from Residential Life
Find more information on housing at offcampus.nd.edu
11:00-1:00pm, via Zoom: Register for link HERE.
Coronavirus and the Constitution
Constitutional Studies presents a virtual discussion on "Coronavirus
and the Constitution" with Jeremy D. Bailey, University of Houston. 
Jeremy D. Bailey holds a dual appointment in Political Science and the
Honors College at the University of Houston. His research interests
include executive power, constitutionalism, and American political
thought and development.  His recent publications include: The Idea of
Presidential Representation: An Intellectual and Political
History (University Press of Kansas, 2019), and James Madison and
Constitutional Imperfection (Cambridge University Press, 2015).
For additional information, visit constudies.nd.edu
12:45-2:00pm, via Zoom: Virtual discussion is free and open to the
public
Mass @ 5:15pm   
Friday - March 12
Global Lawyering in Practice: International Capital Markets in
Practice
International business transactions require familiarity with different
sources of law and the ways in which cultural traditions affect the
practice of law in different jurisdictions. How do you successfully
manage a team of attorneys from around the world during the IPO of a
foreign company on the London Stock Exchange when that company
does business in multiple countries? How do you succeed in an
American Law firm in London or as an American attorney in a U.K. law
firm? Join us for a conversation with Kevin Connolly, a dual-qualified
New York lawyer and English solicitor and Counsel at Norton Rose
Fulbright LLP, to explore the nuances of practicing corporate law in
New York and London.
Moderator: Professor Sadie Blanchard, Notre Dame Law School
12:30pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/97898813134?
pwd=K3B3VllKWHlCVDlwZnF6OVdSLy9uUT09 (Meeting ID: 978 9881
3134; Passcode: 098073)




















Join the Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights as Dr. Dolly Chugh,
New York University, explores the complexities of racial bias. Chugh is
associate professor of management and organizations at the Stern
School of Business, and author of The Person You Mean to Be: How
Good People Fight Bias.
12:45pm, via Zoom: Register at https://notredame.zoom.us/
webinar/register/WN_yv-F4PsBTTu21vWBB8yLgw
Mass @ 12:30pm
Saturday - March 13
Sunday - March 14
 
Mass @ 4:30pm 
Send me content for next week's MMU!
Please include the name of the event, any details, date and time, and a zoom
link if needed.
Please have all submissions in by 8:00pm.
Resources and Updates
 
Legal Writing Center 
 
The Legal Writing Center is open and accepting appointments for law students who
wish to seek advice on papers, exam answer structures, outlining techniques, and
other legal writing advice. Before making an appointment with the Center, please
check with your professor to make sure your intended use of the Center is allowed
under course policies. Appointments can be made through the following link: 
https://nd.mywconline.com 
The Writing Center offers free, one-on-one consultations for undergraduates,
graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and faculty on any aspect of the writing
process. We work with writers at ALL levels from ANY discipline at ANY stage in the
writing process. 













The Current Students Section of the NDLS
Website 
 
A reminder for all students - the NDLS website has a ton of great resources and
contains the most up-to-date information about a variety of things.  This includes: 
 
A list of writing competitions that may be of interest to students
An external scholarship database
The most current locker/mailbox list 
Health & Wellness Information 
 
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant,
Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an
appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamiller. 
You can check up on your wellness throughout the year using the Lawyers and
Wellness self-assessment tool exclusively for NDLS students.  It’s completely
confidential and can easily be completed in less than a minute.  Based on your score,
the assessment will recommend next steps to help support your mental health and
wellbeing.  Take the assessment here: law.nd.edu/wellnesscheck. 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break
Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available at University Health
Services and the University Counseling Center. 
This new mental health self-assessment tool is exclusively for law students at
NDLS.  It’s completely confidential and can easily be completed in less than a
minute.  We invite you to use this tool to check up on your wellness throughout the
year.  Based on your score, the assessment will recommend next steps to help
support your mental health and wellbeing.  Take the assessment
here: law.nd.edu/wellnesscheck   
 
Check out the ABA Mental Health Toolkit here.
NDLS News Recommendations 
Check out this Google sheets for news sources recommended by NDLS students








Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA here.
COVID Corner
 
Reminders of these key COVID protocols for the Law buildings: 
More information is on the Law School's website HERE or at here.nd.edu.
Masks must be worn at all times while studying and in class.  You
should not remove your mask when studying in Library or elsewhere in the
Law School buildings unless you are in a study room by yourself with the
door CLOSED.  Please also use the provided spray to wipe down your study
space when you leave.  
Eating is only permitted in the Commons and South Reading
Room.  You cannot eat in the classrooms or Library study spaces. You may
remove your mask only during the time in which you are actively eating. 
Please be aware of the needs of your classmates and do not use these spaces as
study spaces if other students are waiting for a spot to eat their lunch.  
All in-person meetings with faculty and staff must be
scheduled.  Your professors will send you information about how to
schedule appointments with them.  You can schedule appointments with staff
through the links below:
CDO: through IrishLink
Student Services (Christine Holst-Haley): https://calendly.com/ndls-
cholst
IT Support (Ed Marshall): https://calendly.com/ejmarshall
Wellness Consultant (Stella Miller): https://calendly.com/stellamiller   
Registrar (Jenny Fox): No in-person meetings, email Jenny
at jenniferfox@nd.edu with questions or to set up a phone or Zoom call.
A Message From the Editor ~Secretary~
 
Good Morning NDLS!  
There are symbols you just associate with certain feelings.  Peace symbol, peace. 
Smily face, happy.  Heart, love.  But joy doesn't have a symbol that readily comes to
my mind.  Maybe I'm missing something the whole world is in on, but I can't think
of an image that symbolizes 'joy.'  I submit such a symbol does in fact exists and is in
fact the image of a doggie.  I had the distinct pleasure of petting four dogs this week,
and each time was joyous.  Also, that might be a record for me.  Many people
assume that growing up in a "country" family that I had a myriad of pets, especially
dogs, growing up, but irony is a cruel mistress.  The truth of the matter is the closest
thing my brother and I got for a pet was a hermit crab my grandmother gave him for
his sixth birthday.  (It died from trauma when we took it on a six hour road trip the
next weekend.  There were TEARS.)  As a result of not having a dog, for a long time I










messes with your sleep schedule sounds unnecessary for my well established non-
dog life.  I've always liked dogs, yes, but I can like someone else's trained dog and 
then go home to my furless house just as happily.  I no longer am limited by such
thinking.  Dogs don't have to sleep in the same bed as you, or even in the house. 
You don't have to throw all of your money after it.  Training is possible in a
reasonable amount of time.  And if doggies bring joy regularly, imagine if it
was your doggie who was most loyal and loving to you—Joy with a capital J. 
Now I can hear the cat people queuing up their retorts now, but hear me out.  I do
not deny that cats are cool and do bring joy to some people.  But cats are famous for
being independent creatures.  To be a cat is to pick and choose who you like and
when, often dependent on how they can serve you in a particular moment.  Dogs,
generally speaking, freely give their affection and attention to anyone.  They want to
please you; whereas, we want to please cats.  Thus as a symbol for joy, we must favor
the animal that brings their joy to others without having them earn it.  Even people
who aren't big fans of pets or animals generally (weird, I know, but they exist) can't
deny a cute puppy (who stays away from them) makes them smile and brings a
warmth to their heart.  Dogs are clearly the superior symbol for joy. 
Many people have realized this during these COVID times and adopted doggies to
bring them daily joy (further evidence in support of my submission).  Many of my
friends are included in that population, so I've heard many a discussion as to what
breed of dog one should invest in and must say I am at a loss.  Everyone I know who
has a dog in law school or lives in an apartment has a small dog, which makes sense,
but my dog adventure will surely start after law school (I barely manage to feed,
water, and exercise myself sufficiently, much less another living being (shoutout to
all the student parents who keep human babies alive during school—you people are
next level)).  Also, while I think little dogs are cute and excellent at bringing joy, I do
think that in the modern day that is the only practical purpose they serve (a
position I have ~heatedly~ debated with my uncle and maintain), and I want to do
practical things with my dog.  I can see it now:  going on runs, hikes, bird hunting,
guarding me in the event of attack.  Post-law school, and probably post-first year out
and with a yard, a medium to large dog seems like the move.  But still so many
options exist.  If you have recommendations or endorsements, I am all ears.  Until
then, have a great week and I hope this smiling doggo brings you joy this Monday.
                                           
Go Irish!  
Krystal 
1L OF THE WEEK 
 
This week's 1L of the Week is Janae Yip.  She is an absolute joy to talk to, and you
should talk to her yourself when you buy her a coffee this week. 
                  
 
Q: Where is your hometown? 
A: Los Angeles, California. 
  
Q: Where did you attend and what did you study in undergrad? 
A:  UCLA for Environmental Sciences, and I graduated in 2019.  Going to law school
was a last minute decision for me so I took the year off to take the LSAT and teach
English in Taiwan.  It was very interesting because their response to COVID was so
different and never shut down when everyone in the US was getting their first
rounds of shut down. 
Q: Did you do anything fun over the Mini Break? 
A: Um no…I was working on Legal Writing stuff. 
  
Q: Do you have a pet? 
A:  Not in South Bend, but back home in California I have a Japanese Akita (like the
dog from the movie Akita based off a true story where the dog goes to the train
station every day to wait for his owner until he died) named Goku (Dragon Ball Z
inspired). 
Q: What is the last thing you crafted? 
A: I jumped on the sourdough trend in quarantine and kept up with it over break.  It
takes so much effort and you’re rewarded in the end. 
Q: What is a movie quote you use in your regular day to day life? 
A: Honestly no, I think my friends will hate me for saying this, but I don’t watch a
lot of movies so I’m not very educated in that field. 
Q: What dead historical figure would you most like to converse with? 
A:  Give me a minute; this is such a hard question.  Abraham Lincoln. 
Q: Berries—worth the price you pay at the grocery store? 
A: Oh yeah 100%.  But I guess it depends on which berry.  Blueberries are
affordable, and I eat them all the time and put them on everything.  But raspberries
and blackberries can be more pricey. 
Q: Pen or pencil? 
A:  Probably a pencil.  When I think about it I never take notes in pen.  You can
never be too confident in your spelling and grammar. 
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans? 
A: I’m not sure I have any fans, but I guess if you are, come say hi. 
Q: Who do you nominate to be next week’s 1L of the Week?  
A: Mary Argana
 
3LOL: Chrissy Kennedy 
 
This week's 3LOL is Chrissy Kennedy.  If off the top of your head you are not sure
which 3L Chrissy this is, you could be forgiven (depending on whom you are seeking
absolution from).  Chrissy (Kennedy) and Crissi (Wilber) were roommates 1L year
and confused the whole school.  Notice that their names are spelled differently—yet
another source of confusion and controversy.  Chrissy (full name, Christine) would
like to take this opportunity to address the public and state that not only is "Crissi"
not a proper nickname for someone named Clarissa (as is Crissi), but also that a C-r-
i-s-s-i spelling of the name is "horrific and absurd."  This Chrissy is ~I think maybe~
the only person from Maryland in our class, though she has disappointed many by
failing the Maryland test for liking both crabs and Old Bay Seasoning because she
likes neither.  And in case the distinction has not yet made clear as to which Chrissy
is this week's 3LOL, this is her: 
                                                 
People that did not get her confused with another classmate during her time in law
school: the jurors in Chrissy's winter ITA trial last year.  What many may not know
is that while student and community jurors deliberate freely in their jury room, a
student is listening and taking notes over everything they are saying so as to spill the
tea to the ITAers about how they came across and presented to the jury pool. 
Chrissy's jurors avidly thought she reminded them of Paris from Gilmore Girls. 
Anyone who knows anything about that show knows that knows that that
comparison could really go one of two ways—early seasons = bad, mean Paris, later
seasons = good, strong Paris.  We assume they meant later seasons Paris. 
These days, Chrissy spends her days like many of us—wondering why sweatpants
don't just become the staple outerwear instead of jeans, getting into new shows, and
exploring outdoor activities in the open-air.  To be fair, Chrissy is decadesLate to her
"new" show, Survivor.  With seasons 1-35 out on Hulu, Chrissy has allowed her
roommate to influence her television viewing with but eating challenges (which
Chrissy would not survive as a semi picky eater) and social engineering (which
Chrissy would thoroughly enjoy and partake in by making alliances and the
backstabbing people for her own survival).  On the newer side of things, Chrissy
touts the same advice everyone is getting about Wandavision—make it through the
3rd episode and you will be hooked.  For outdoor activities, Chrissy recommends
following St. Joseph County Parks on Facebook and checking out Indiana State
Parks.  They have cool actives such as cross country skiing, tapping maple trees (see
above picture), and camping out at Bear Dunes when it is warmer.  Pick these, or
any other variety of activities, to get out of reading and away from the law school for
a while every week, which Chrissy strongly advises so you too make it to 3LOL.
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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